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Autonomous Systems

Systems that accomplish goals independently in unpredictable 
environments

Automate repetitive 
task in a cost-effective 

manner

Autonomous systems have the potential to enable 
new applications!

Work in isolated (e.g., 
no communication) and 
dangerous environments

Promise more precision



Can autonomy have a role in conservation?
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Surveying Wildlife Population

Grech et al., Informing Species Conservation at Multiple Scales Using Data Collected for Marine Mammal 
Stock Assessments, 2011

Area to 
survey

Take several 
aerial 

pictures

Count the 
animals in the 

pictures

Estimate the 
population 

size

Hodgson et al., Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) for Surveying Marine Fauna: A Dugong Case Study, 2013

Dugong

Challenges:
Cover a vast area

Perform several surveys over time
Access area with no connectivity (e.g., underwater)

Autonomy would allow us to cover a vast area, 
multiple times, in a cost effective manner
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Surveilling Poachers

Area to 
monitor

Identify the 
poacher’s 
location

Challenges:
Cover a wast area

Continuous surveillance
Fly at night

UAV flights 
over the area

Identify 
animals 

locations

Linchant et al., Are unmanned aircraft systems (UASs) the future of wildlife monitoring? A review of 
accomplishments and challenges, Mammals Review 2015

Autonomy would allow us to continuously monitor a 
vast area in a cost effective manner
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Obtaining spatially separated, high-frequency water samples from rivers and lakes is critical to enhance our
understanding and effective management of freshwater resources. In this work, we present an aerial water
sampler and assess the system through field experiments. The aerial water sampler has the potential to vastly
increase the speed and range at which scientists obtain water samples while reducing cost and effort. The
water sampling system includes 1) a mechanism to capture three 20 ml samples per mission, 2) sensors and
algorithms for altitude approximation over water, and 3) software components that integrate and analyze sensor
data, control the vehicle, drive the sampling mechanism, and manage risk. We validate the system in the lab,
characterize key sensors, develop a framework for quantifying risk, and present results of outdoor experiments
that characterize the performance of the system under windy conditions. In addition, we compare water samples
from local lakes obtained by our system to samples obtained by traditional sampling techniques. We find that
even winds of 5.8 m/s have little impact on the water sampling system and that the samples collected are
consistent with traditional techniques for most properties. These experiments show that despite the challenges
associated with flying precisely over water, it is possible to quickly obtain scientifically useful water samples
with an unmanned aerial vehicle. C⃝ 2015 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.

1. INTRODUCTION

Clean water is essential to our livelihoods, yet controlling
water quality is an ongoing challenge. Water-borne dis-
eases cause the death of 1.5 million under-5 children ev-
ery year worldwide (The United Nations Children’s Fund
(UNICEF)/World Health Organization (WHO) & Ward-
law, 2009). The human-induced degradation of freshwater
sources in the United States annually costs over $2.2 bil-
lion, but the full extent of the cost is poorly known due to
insufficient data (Dodds et al., 2009). Part of the challenge
is our lack of understanding of how water quality varies
due to the spatial distribution of water transport pathways
and contaminant source areas. Characterizing this large-
scale variability remains a critical bottleneck that inhibits
understanding of transport processes and the development
of effective management plans to address water quality
issues.

Our contribution to enrich our understanding of bod-
ies of water is the development and assessment of an
autonomous aerial water sampler, shown in Figure 1. This

Direct correspondence to: Carrick Detweiler, carrick@cse.unl.edu

vehicle dramatically increases the ease, temporal resolution,
and spatial scale of water sampling, a critical, pervasive,
and expensive activity required to properly manage water
resources.

The current state-of-the-art practice by limnologists
and hydrochemists is to collect small water samples for
lab analysis, since many of the properties they are inter-
ested in cannot be easily or cost effectively measured in
situ. With these water samples in the lab, they can measure
the chemical properties including phosphate, total phos-
phorus, nitrate/nitrite, nitrogen, and ammonia, as well as
biological properties, such as the presence of toxic micro-
cystins. Some properties can be measured in the field, but
they require a literal boatload of equipment. These include
temperature, conductivity, pH, dissolved oxygen, light, tur-
bidity, and Secchi transparency. All of these field measure-
ments, along with lab analysis, together present much of the
canonical data through which surface water phenomena are
understood (Eaton & Franson, 2005).

For example, our collaborators study the Fremont
Sandpit lakes (see Figure 2). Each numbered lake is
groundwater connected, surface water disconnected, chem-
ically distinct, and must be sampled separately. Currently,

Journal of Field Robotics 32(8), 1095–1113 (2015) C⃝ 2015 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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Abstract—As the Autonomous Underwater Vehicle (AUV) and 
Autonomous Surface Vehicle (ASV) platforms mature in 
endurance and reliability, a natural evolution will occur towards 
longer, more remote autonomous missions.  This evolution will 
require the development of key capabilities that allow these 
robotic systems to perform a high level of on-board decision-
making, which would otherwise be performed by human 
operators.  With more decision making capabilities, less a priori 
knowledge of the area of operations would be required, as these 
systems would be able to sense and adapt to changing 
environmental conditions, such as unknown topography, 
currents, obstructions, bays, harbors, islands, and river channels.  
Existing vehicle sensors would be dual-use; that is they would be 
utilized for the primary mission, which may be mapping or 
hydrographic reconnaissance; as well as for autonomous hazard 
avoidance, route planning, and bathymetric-based navigation. 
This paper describes a tightly integrated instantiation of an 
autonomous agent called CARACaS (Control Architecture for 
Robotic Agent Command and Sensing) developed at JPL (Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory) that was designed to address many of the 
issues for survivable ASV/AUV control and to provide adaptive 
mission capabilities. The results of some on-water tests with US 
Navy technology test platforms are also presented. 

Keywords-maritime autonomy, onboard planning/re-planning, 
environmental sensing, benthic habitat monitoring 

I.  INTRODUCTION 
Autonomous (and semi-autonomous) surface vehicles 

(ASV’s) and underwater vehicles (AUV’s) have a broad range 
of uses for both military as well as civilian activities. These 
include but are not limited to, search and rescue operations, 
sea surface and underwater scientific research, humanitarian 
mine detection and disposal, and surveillance/reconnaissance. 
There are a number of areas where ASV’s and AUV’s are 
already being used for deep water archaeological exploration 
of ancient shipwrecks [1], cooperative multi-vehicle adaptive 
sampling of the underwater environment tied to predictive 
ocean models [2], data driven adaptive sampling of large 
marine habitats [3], survey of a hydroelectric dam [4], 
monitoring the environment for dynamic events such as the 
carp incursion into the Great Lakes [5], mapping of 
underwater plumes after oil platform accidents [6], and 
monitoring phytoplankton blooms [7, 8].  An example of an 
AUV (REMUS100) that is being used for bi-monthly water 

quality monitoring at the Kilo Nalu Nearshore Reef 
Observatory by the University of Hawai'i at Manoa on 
February 25, 2011 is shown in the upper left of Fig. 1 [9]. The 
onboard instruments produce data for water quality 
(fluorescence, and optical backscatter at 2 wavelengths: 
470nm, 700nm), salinity, temperature, bathymetry, current 
profile and acoustic backscatter, and side scan sonar. 
Examples of the data for salinity, temperature, and backscatter 
taken along a fixed set of transects for a depth range between 
2-4 meters are shown going clockwise from the upper right in 
Fig. 1. The AUV follows a pre-planned set of transects and the 
onboard autonomy is not capable of responding to 
“interesting” events such as episodes of freshwater runoff, 
sewage spill or other event which could lead to pollution or 
poor water quality. In addition, the AUV is constrained to stay 
away from the bottom because it doesn’t have any onboard 
hazard detection or avoidance capabilities. 

This work was carried out at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California 
Institute of Technology, under a contract with the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration. Funding was provided by the Office of Naval 
Research, DARPA, NUWC-NPT, and Spatial Integrated Systems, Inc. 

Figure 1. REMUS100 AUV being used for bi-monthly water 
quality monitoring off O’ahu’s south shore on February 25, 2011. 
Clockwise from the upper left: Hand launch of the AUV; salinity 
measurements taken along a series of pre-planned transects at a 

depth of 2-4 meters; temperature along the same legs; backscatter 
along the same legs. (http://www.soest.hawaii.edu/OE/KiloNalu) 

0-933957-39-8 ©2011 MTS
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Abstract

Aerial surveys of marine mammals are routinely conducted to assess and monitor species’ habitat use and
population status. In Australia, dugongs (Dugong dugon) are regularly surveyed and long-term datasets have formed
the basis for defining habitat of high conservation value and risk assessments of human impacts. Unmanned aerial
vehicles (UAVs) may facilitate more accurate, human-risk free, and cheaper aerial surveys. We undertook the first
Australian UAV survey trial in Shark Bay, western Australia. We conducted seven flights of the ScanEagle UAV,
mounted with a digital SLR camera payload. During each flight, ten transects covering a 1.3 km2 area frequently used
by dugongs, were flown at 500, 750 and 1000 ft. Image (photograph) capture was controlled via the Ground Control
Station and the capture rate was scheduled to achieve a prescribed 10% overlap between images along transect
lines. Images were manually reviewed post hoc for animals and scored according to sun glitter, Beaufort Sea state
and turbidity. We captured 6243 images, 627 containing dugongs. We also identified whales, dolphins, turtles and a
range of other fauna. Of all possible dugong sightings, 95% (CI = 90%, 98%) were subjectively classed as ‘certain’
(unmistakably dugongs). Neither our dugong sighting rate, nor our ability to identify dugongs with certainty, were
affected by UAV altitude. Turbidity was the only environmental variable significantly affecting the dugong sighting
rate. Our results suggest that UAV systems may not be limited by sea state conditions in the same manner as
sightings from manned surveys. The overlap between images proved valuable for detecting animals that were
masked by sun glitter in the corners of images, and identifying animals initially captured at awkward body angles.
This initial trial of a basic camera system has successfully demonstrated that the ScanEagle UAV has great potential
as a tool for marine mammal aerial surveys.
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Introduction

The conservation and management of many marine mammal
species is dependent on monitoring their population status by
conducting aerial surveys. For example, in the US, the Marine
Mammal Protection Act (MMPA) of 1972 requires an annual
stock assessment of all marine mammal species in US waters.
Many of these stock assessments, and the consequential
management actions to conserve marine mammals, are based
on minimum population estimates from aerial surveys (e.g.,
aerial surveys were conducted for many species reported in
Waring et al [1]). Similarly, the status assessments of
cetaceans by the International Whaling Commission and the

IUCN often rely on aerial survey data [2,3,4,5]. The datasets
produced from aerial surveys provide basic knowledge of the
ecological requirements of species such as manatees
(Trichechus manatus latirostris) [6], North Atlantic right whales
(Eubalaena glacialis) [7], humpback whales (Megaptera
novaeangliae) [8], harbour porpoises (Phocoena phocoena) [9],
and Risso’s dolphins (Grampus griseus) [10]. In addition, aerial
surveys can be used to assess the effectiveness of marine
mammal sanctuaries (e.g., [11,12,13]), and have been
essential for setting catch limits for subsistent hunting [14].

In Australia, dugong (Dugong dugon) populations have been
regularly surveyed over the last 20 to 30 years throughout large
parts of their range (e.g., [15,16,17]). Aerial surveys are an

PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org 1 November 2013 | Volume 8 | Issue 11 | e79556
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Abstract

The use of a UAS (Unmanned Aircraft System) was tested to survey large mammals in the Nazinga Game Ranch in the south
of Burkina Faso. The Gatewing6100TM equipped with a Ricoh GR III camera was used to test animal reaction as the UAS
passed, and visibility on the images. No reaction was recorded as the UAS passed at a height of 100 m. Observations, made
on a set of more than 7000 images, revealed that only elephants (Loxodonta africana) were easily visible while medium and
small sized mammals were not. The easy observation of elephants allows experts to enumerate them on images acquired at
a height of 100 m. We, therefore, implemented an aerial strip sample count along transects used for the annual wildlife foot
count. A total of 34 elephants were recorded on 4 transects, each overflown twice. The elephant density was estimated at
2.47 elephants/km2 with a coefficient of variation (CV%) of 36.10%. The main drawback of our UAS was its low autonomy
(45 min). Increased endurance of small UAS is required to replace manned aircraft survey of large areas (about 1000 km of
transect per day vs 40 km for our UAS). The monitoring strategy should be adapted according to the sampling plan. Also,
the UAS is as expensive as a second-hand light aircraft. However the logistic and flight implementation are easier, the
running costs are lower and its use is safer. Technological evolution will make civil UAS more efficient, allowing them to
compete with light aircraft for aerial wildlife surveys.
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Introduction

Adaptive management and conservation of natural ecosystems
require effective monitoring of biodiversity, including regular
surveys of wildlife abundance [1]. In large African savannahs
dominated by open vegetation and a flat landscape, aerial surveys
with light aircraft remain the best alternative to count large
mammals [2]. However, in some regions of Africa, such surveys
are logistically difficult to implement due to the lack of appropriate
aircraft and adequate fuel (aviation gasoline). Survey operations
are also very expensive for most of the African states, which means
that financial support from external donors is necessary to
implement these operations [3–4]. The availability of external
funds is often unpredictable, making long-term monitoring plans
difficult.
As a consequence of these limitations, the time between

successive surveys can often reach a decade and sometimes
a quarter of a century in many protected areas [5]. During that
time, some species could have disappeared [6–7] without any
appropriate management action having been implemented.
The recent advent of UAS (Unmanned Aircraft Systems) in the

scientific community raises the question of their possible use for
future wildlife surveys [8]: can data from these pre-programmed
flying machines soon replace the classic foot and aerial surveys of
large mammalian fauna? The attempts to use this technology in
the field of wildlife management have so far been limited to the
occasional observation of animal species such as the bison (Bison
bison) [9], the roe deer (Cervus elaphus) [10], the orangutan (Pongo
abelii) [11], the alligator (Alligator mississippiensis) [12], marine

mammals [13] or birds [14]. Could the elephant (Loxodonta africana)
be added to this short list in a context similar to aerial sample
surveys currently carried out by aircraft [15,16,17]? A first series of
attempts has been made using a small UAS. The aim of this paper
is to define the methodology to survey elephants with UAS and
determine the flight parameters, as well as the animals’ reaction to
the passage of the UAS.

Materials and Methods

Study Area
This study was implemented in the Nazinga Game Ranch

(NGR) located in southern Burkina Faso along the international
border with Ghana. It covers an area of about 940 km2. Its climate
is essentially Sudanese and it lies in the southern Sudan savannah
zone. Over the last decade, the mean annual temperature was
28uC and the mean annual rainfall ranged from 730 to 1,230 mm.
The dry season begins in November and lasts until April or May.
The wettest months are August and September, and generally very
little or no rainfall is registered from December to March [18].
As part of the Sudanese regional center of endemism [19], the

NGR is mainly covered with clear shrub and woody savannah
(47.4%) characterized by Vitellaria paradoxa, Terminalia spp., Acacia
dudgeoni, Gardenia erubescens, Pteleopsis suberosa, in which the
dominating perennial herbaceous species are Andropogon spp. and
Schizachyrium sanguineum (Figure S1). The tree savannah, composed
essentially of Afzelia africana, Anogeissus leiocarpus and Lannea acida,
represents 25.4% of the total area [19].
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The use of conservation drones in ecology and wildlife research
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Abstract
Conservation drones are remote-controlled devices capable of collecting information from difficult-to-access places 
while minimizing disturbance. Although drones are increasingly used in many research disciplines, their application 
to wildlife research remains to be explored in depth. This paper reports on the use of Phantom 2 Vision+ for monitoring 
areas in two national parks in South Korea. The first research area was conducted in Chiaksan National Park, and the sec-
ond in Taeanhaean National Park. The aim of this research is to introduce ecologists and researchers alike to conservation 
drones and to show how these new tools have are fundamentally helping in the development of natural sciences. We also 
obtained photographs and videos of monitoring areas within our test site.

Key words: drone, ecology, Phantom 2 Vision+, Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS), wildlife

BACKGROUND 

Drones are robotic planes, also known as unmanned 
aerial vehicles (UAVs), unmanned aircraft systems (UAS) 
and remotely piloted aircrafts (RPAs). They have evolved 
and developed rapidly over the past decade, after being 
driven primarily for military and civilian purposes. Al-
though they have a military background, it has now be-
come clear that there are a lot of other areas where they 
might prove useful. Although they still remain to be fully 
developed and researched, unmanned aerial vehicles 
(UAV) will soon be an important commercial tool for 
monitoring purposes (Getzin et al. 2012).

A drone can provide a low-cost and low-impact solu-
tion to environmental managers working in a variety of 
ecosystems. Drones used for these purposes are referred 
to as “eco-drones” or “conservation drones.” Their agility 
and image quality abilities make them advantageous as 
a mapping tool for environmental monitoring, but there 
are still several challenges and concerns to be surmount-
ed (Harriman and Muhlhausen 2013).

The use of robots in ecology

The use of robots in ecology is still in the infancy stage 
of development. However, the recent popularity of drones 
has developed a number of research groups around the 
world who are working diligently to develop as many dif-
ferent uses for these small machines as possible. Their 
most frequent application so far has been for monitoring 
previously inaccessible areas and for creating a map of 
the wildlife that lives there. 

Ecology has only flourished as an area of research in the 
last 50 years, once the impact of global change became 
evident on both the lives of animals and those of humans 
as well. Researchers have since developed methods in 
ecology to monitor and help understand the impact of 
ongoing global change, improve the Earth’s biodiversity 
system, and predict the future trends of ecology and its 
development. In order to achieve these goals, the Earth 
must be monitored through a complete, accurate and 
rapid collection of data, which can now be done very ef-
ficiently with the help of drones. 
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1  | INTRODUCTION

Human activities are creating environmental conditions that pose 
threats and present opportunities for wildlife. In turn, this creates 
challenges for conservation managers. Some species have benefited 
from anthropogenic actions. For example, many invasive species profit 
from human- assisted dispersal (Banks, Paini, Bayliss, & Hodda, 2015; 
Hulme, 2009), and mesopredators may thrive following human- driven 

loss of top predators (Ritchie & Johnson, 2009). However, in many 
cases, wildlife populations are undergoing alarming declines, and 
extinction rates are now as high as 100- fold greater than the back-
ground extinction rate (Ceballos et al., 2015). Ecological monitoring is 
essential for understanding these population dynamics, and rigorous 
monitoring facilitates informed management. The effectiveness of 
management decision- making is often dependent on the accuracy and 
timeliness of the relevant ecological data upon which decisions are 
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Abstract
1. Knowing how many individuals are in a wildlife population allows informed  

management decisions to be made. Ecologists are increasingly using technologies, 
such as remotely piloted aircraft (RPA; commonly known as “drones,” unmanned 
aerial systems or unmanned aerial vehicles), for wildlife monitoring applications. 
Although RPA are widely touted as a cost-effective way to collect high-quality 
wildlife population data, the validity of these claims is unclear.

2. Using life-sized, replica seabird colonies containing a known number of fake birds, we 
assessed the accuracy of RPA-facilitated wildlife population monitoring compared to 
the traditional ground-based counting method. The task for both approaches was to 
count the number of fake birds in each of 10 replica seabird colonies.

3. We show that RPA-derived data are, on average, between 43% and 96% more ac-
curate than the traditional ground-based data collection method. We also demon-
strate that counts from this remotely sensed imagery can be semi-automated with 
a high degree of accuracy.

4. The increased accuracy and increased precision of RPA-derived wildlife monitoring 
data provides greater statistical power to detect fine-scale population fluctuations 
allowing for more informed and proactive ecological management.

K E Y W O R D S

bird, drones, ecology, population monitoring, remotely piloted aircraft, surveys, unmanned aerial 
vehicle, wildlife, 
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Abstract

The use of a UAS (Unmanned Aircraft System) was tested to survey large mammals in the Nazinga Game Ranch in the south
of Burkina Faso. The Gatewing6100TM equipped with a Ricoh GR III camera was used to test animal reaction as the UAS
passed, and visibility on the images. No reaction was recorded as the UAS passed at a height of 100 m. Observations, made
on a set of more than 7000 images, revealed that only elephants (Loxodonta africana) were easily visible while medium and
small sized mammals were not. The easy observation of elephants allows experts to enumerate them on images acquired at
a height of 100 m. We, therefore, implemented an aerial strip sample count along transects used for the annual wildlife foot
count. A total of 34 elephants were recorded on 4 transects, each overflown twice. The elephant density was estimated at
2.47 elephants/km2 with a coefficient of variation (CV%) of 36.10%. The main drawback of our UAS was its low autonomy
(45 min). Increased endurance of small UAS is required to replace manned aircraft survey of large areas (about 1000 km of
transect per day vs 40 km for our UAS). The monitoring strategy should be adapted according to the sampling plan. Also,
the UAS is as expensive as a second-hand light aircraft. However the logistic and flight implementation are easier, the
running costs are lower and its use is safer. Technological evolution will make civil UAS more efficient, allowing them to
compete with light aircraft for aerial wildlife surveys.
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Introduction

Adaptive management and conservation of natural ecosystems
require effective monitoring of biodiversity, including regular
surveys of wildlife abundance [1]. In large African savannahs
dominated by open vegetation and a flat landscape, aerial surveys
with light aircraft remain the best alternative to count large
mammals [2]. However, in some regions of Africa, such surveys
are logistically difficult to implement due to the lack of appropriate
aircraft and adequate fuel (aviation gasoline). Survey operations
are also very expensive for most of the African states, which means
that financial support from external donors is necessary to
implement these operations [3–4]. The availability of external
funds is often unpredictable, making long-term monitoring plans
difficult.
As a consequence of these limitations, the time between

successive surveys can often reach a decade and sometimes
a quarter of a century in many protected areas [5]. During that
time, some species could have disappeared [6–7] without any
appropriate management action having been implemented.
The recent advent of UAS (Unmanned Aircraft Systems) in the

scientific community raises the question of their possible use for
future wildlife surveys [8]: can data from these pre-programmed
flying machines soon replace the classic foot and aerial surveys of
large mammalian fauna? The attempts to use this technology in
the field of wildlife management have so far been limited to the
occasional observation of animal species such as the bison (Bison
bison) [9], the roe deer (Cervus elaphus) [10], the orangutan (Pongo
abelii) [11], the alligator (Alligator mississippiensis) [12], marine

mammals [13] or birds [14]. Could the elephant (Loxodonta africana)
be added to this short list in a context similar to aerial sample
surveys currently carried out by aircraft [15,16,17]? A first series of
attempts has been made using a small UAS. The aim of this paper
is to define the methodology to survey elephants with UAS and
determine the flight parameters, as well as the animals’ reaction to
the passage of the UAS.

Materials and Methods

Study Area
This study was implemented in the Nazinga Game Ranch

(NGR) located in southern Burkina Faso along the international
border with Ghana. It covers an area of about 940 km2. Its climate
is essentially Sudanese and it lies in the southern Sudan savannah
zone. Over the last decade, the mean annual temperature was
28uC and the mean annual rainfall ranged from 730 to 1,230 mm.
The dry season begins in November and lasts until April or May.
The wettest months are August and September, and generally very
little or no rainfall is registered from December to March [18].
As part of the Sudanese regional center of endemism [19], the

NGR is mainly covered with clear shrub and woody savannah
(47.4%) characterized by Vitellaria paradoxa, Terminalia spp., Acacia
dudgeoni, Gardenia erubescens, Pteleopsis suberosa, in which the
dominating perennial herbaceous species are Andropogon spp. and
Schizachyrium sanguineum (Figure S1). The tree savannah, composed
essentially of Afzelia africana, Anogeissus leiocarpus and Lannea acida,
represents 25.4% of the total area [19].
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Abstract: Poaching is an illegal activity that remains out of control in many countries. Based on
the 2014 report of the United Nations and Interpol, the illegal trade of global wildlife and natural
resources amounts to nearly $213 billion every year, which is even helping to fund armed conflicts.
Poaching activities around the world are further pushing many animal species on the brink of
extinction. Unfortunately, the traditional methods to fight against poachers are not enough, hence
the new demands for more efficient approaches. In this context, the use of new technologies on
sensors and algorithms, as well as aerial platforms is crucial to face the high increase of poaching
activities in the last few years. Our work is focused on the use of vision sensors on UAVs for
the detection and tracking of animals and poachers, as well as the use of such sensors to control
quadrotors during autonomous vehicle following and autonomous landing.

Keywords: unmanned aerial vehicles; computer vision; animal tracking; face detection;
vision-based control; object following; autonomous navigation; autonomous landing; anti-poaching

1. Introduction

The use of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) has increased rapidly in the last few decades
and is now common in a variety of domains, ranging from leisure to rescue missions. UAVs
have indeed become accessible to common consumers thanks to: the miniaturization of electronic
components, including sensors, driven by other technologies, such as smart-phones; the increase
in computational power for onboard CPUs; and the reduction in costs for this type of platform for
robots. Thus, nowadays, UAVs are no longer solely reserved for military purposes. Several civilian
applications (e.g., in agriculture, filming, etc.) have been developed recently. To accomplish the
final take-off of UAV technology, many legal issues still need to be addressed for regulating the
use of remotely-piloted or fully-autonomous UAVs. Nonetheless, there are specific scenarios where
legal issues are irrelevant. These include areas of natural disasters or animal reserves where UAV
technology can be essential in saving lives, either human or animal. Our current work focuses on
the latter for supporting anti-poaching missions, which play an important role in protecting different
species of animals around the world [1]. In Africa, animal poaching has reached critical levels due
to the lack of resources on security and protection of the wildlife. The large size of national parks
make it almost impossible to control different areas with the traditional surveillance methods with
the limited number of security guards. In the necessary fight against poachers, reaction time is
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ABSTRACT 
Robots have primarily been developed for warfare, 
yet they also serve peaceful purposes. Their use 
in Ecology is in its infancy, but they may soon 
become essential tools in a broad variety of eco-
logical sub-disciplines. Autonomous robots, in 
particular drones sent to previously inaccessi-
ble areas, have revolutionized data acquisition, 
not only for abiotic parameters, but also for re-
cording the behavior of undisturbed animals 
and collecting biological material. Robots will 
also play an essential role in population Ecology, 
as they will allow for automatic census of indi-
viduals through image processing, or via detec-
tion of animals marked electronically. These new 
technologies will enable automated experimen-
tation for increasingly large sample sizes, both 
in the laboratory and in the field. Finally, inter-
active robots and cyborgs are becoming major 
players in modern studies of animal behavior. 
Such rapid progress nonetheless raises ethical, 
environmental, and security issues. 
 
Keywords: Animal Behavior; Biodiversity 
Monitoring; Autonomous Vehicle; Drone; Cyborg; 
Population Biology; Robot Ethics; Robotics Network 

1. WHY USE ROBOTS IN ECOLOGY? 
Ecology as a scientific discipline dates back to Ren-

aissance, yet it has only flourished over the past 50 years. 
Long considered second class “soft” science, it now en-
joys strong support from society. This is due to the un-
equivocal impact of global change upon the biosphere, 
and to the anthropogenic “sixth extinction” which poten-
tially threatens humankind itself. Professional ecologists 
across the globe are now pressed to: 1) provide complete 

censuses of the earth’s biodiversity, 2) understand the 
impact of ongoing global change upon the biosphere in 
end-to-end ecosystems, 3) predict future trends according 
to a series of scenarios conditioned by politics and socio- 
economic development. This in turn requires observing, 
experimenting with, and modeling the living planet with 
unprecedented completeness, accuracy, and rapidity. How-
ever, there are justified fears that progress in ecological 
knowledge might be far too slow to counter ongoing 
global environmental degradation [1]. Such a monumen-
tal task is not only limited by funding, which remains 
anecdotal in Ecology when considering the importance 
of the aforementioned issues threatening biodiversity on 
earth, but also by the available technology: numerous 
areas are too remote or too dangerous to be thoroughly 
surveyed, and essential experiments involving millions 
of repetitive tasks are not being conducted for lack of 
necessary manpower and time. For instance, species di-
versity is so high in tropical rainforests that researchers 
do not expect to ever obtain a complete biodiversity 
census: many species vanish in forestry clear cuts before 
having been identified by scientists [2]. Similarly, it is 
not yet technically possible to fully record the microor-
ganism species diversity in one cubic meter of soil taken 
from any temperate woodland or pasture [3]. 

Successive technological revolutions have promoted 
economic growth and are ultimately leading to global 
change, including the current biodiversity crisis. Yet this 
technology also offers new tools for scientists investi-
gating the ecological impact of such changes. It is an 
understatement that, as for the vast majority of scientific 
disciplines, electronics and computing have revolution-
ized Ecology in the last decades. Remote-sensing of con-
tinents and oceans from satellites, and high-performance 
computing running the most complex statistics and eco-
logical models are two remarkable examples amongst the 
many scientific achievements permitted by new tech-
nologies. 

Copyright © 2012 SciRes.                                                                    OPEN ACCESS 

Autonomous Systems for 
wildlife conservation
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“Tesla Autopilot tried to kill me!” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MrwxEX8qOxA

How can we gain trust in 
autonomous systems?

Can we trust an autonomous system?
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We already have experience in verification and 
validation of complex systems
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How can we trust Complex Systems?

Analyze all the possible executions of 
the systems

Formal Verification
Model of the system

x � 0
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Requirement to be 
verified

Correct

Bug

Formal verification provides a framework to analyze 
complex systems

· ⃗x = f ( ⃗x , ⃗u )

⃗u ′� = Ct rl( ⃗x )

⃗x⃗u

Δ
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Success stories in Formal Methods

SUR

SURVEY

Theory in Practice for System Design and Verification

Rajeev Alur Thomas A. Henzinger Moshe Y. Vardi

Univ. of Pennsylvania IST Austria Rice University

1. INTRODUCTION
Methodology and tools for assisting developers in building high-confidence hardware
and software at a reasonable cost has been one of the central themes in computer sci-
ence since its inception. The formal methods research on this problem has focused on
two complimentary goals: to provide mathematical abstractions to manage the com-
plexity of the design and to develop analysis tools to check that the implementation
works correctly as intended. Achieving these goals has proved to be extremely chal-
lenging for two reasons. First, the scale and complexity of systems being designed
remains a moving target as computers have transformed from special-purpose and
stand-alone number-crunching processors to networked devices interacting with the
physical world. Second, once formalized, the computational problem of verifying that
a system meets its specification is undecidable in the general case and has intractable
complexity even in special cases.
Advances in theoretical foundations for system design have contributed in address-
ing these challenges partially by identifying logics and automata for specification and
modeling, and by developing efficient data structures and algorithms for analysis. In
Section 2, we discuss real-world impact of these advances in design automation for
hardware, software, and embedded control systems. Critical to each success story was
an initial demonstration of a compelling match between the capability of a research
prototype and an industrial need, followed by sustained research on improving the
scalability of the tools. It is worth noting that research on this topic has been recog-
nized by multiple notable awards in the last twenty years. These include: A.M. Tur-
ing Award to Pnueli for temporal logic in 1996 and to Clarke, Emerson, and Sifakis
for model checking in 2007, Paris Kanellakis Theory and Practice Award to Bryant,
Clarke, Emerson, and McMillan for symbolic model checking in 1998, to Holzmannn,
Kurshan, Vardi, and Wolper for automata-theoretic model checking in 2005, and to
Brayton for logic synthesis in 2006, and ACM Software System Award to the model
checker SPIN in 2001, to the Boyer-Moore theorem prover in 2005, and to Statemate
in 2007.

ACM SIGLOG News 99 January 2015, Vol. 2, No. 1

Hardware Design

Software

Cyber-Physical 
Systems (CPS)

Systems interacting with 
the physical environment!
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Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS)

· ⃗x = f( ⃗x , ⃗u )
Plant

Control
⃗u ′� = Ctrl( ⃗x )

Clk

⃗x⃗u

Δ

Model of the 
physical 

environment

Discrete 
control 

software

A Cyber-physical system (CPS) is 
formed by computing devices that 

interact with the physical word
float Ctrl(float x) {
  if (x <= 0)
   u = 2.1;
  …
  return u;
}We model a CPS with the interaction of a control software and a 

differential equations
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Trusting Autonomous CPS

Autonomous CPS use Neural Network controllers 
instead of “standard” controllers 

· ⃗x = f( ⃗x , ⃗u )
Plant

Control
⃗u ′� = Ctrl( ⃗x )

Clk

⃗x⃗u

Δ
How can we adapt 

to uncertain 
environments?

How can we learn 
difficult tasks?

Reinforcement 
learning

Data-driven 
controller 
synthesis

Neural Network

⃗u ′� = FN( ⃗x )

FN( ⃗x )
⃗u ′�⃗x

How do we 
analyze a Neural 

Network?
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In the rest of this talk

· ⃗x = f ( ⃗x , ⃗u )

⃗u ′� = Ct rl( ⃗x )

⃗x⃗u

Δ How can we verify a CPS?

· ⃗x = f ( ⃗x , ⃗u )
⃗x⃗u

Δ
How can we verify an  
autonomous CPS?

x

tΔ 2Δ 3Δ

How can we  
show that no 

violations exist?
Or that one 

does?

One among the 
possible 

approaches

Recent ideas in the field

Initial 
states

Bad 
states
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Cosynus Team at LIX

Cyber-Physical 
Systems

Numerical 
Programs

Concurrent 
Systems

Abstract 
interpretation

Geometric 
methods

Model 
Checking

VerificationStatic Analysis



Verification of Cyber-Physical Systems 
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· ⃗x = f ( ⃗x , ⃗u )

⃗u ′� = Ct rl( ⃗x )

⃗x⃗u

Δ



· ⃗x = f( ⃗x , ⃗u )
Plant

Control
⃗u ′� = Ctrl( ⃗x )

Clk

⃗x⃗u

Δ
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Safety Verification Problem for CPS
x

tΔ 2Δ 3Δ

tΔ 2Δ 3Δ

u

Verifying a CPS requires to explore all the possible (infinite) 
states reached repeating discrete actions and time evolution

An execution of the 
system alternates time 
evolution with discrete 

control actions

Safety verification: can I 
reach a set of bad states?

For all the possible initial 
states!

Violation!
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Computing the Reachable States

· ⃗x = f ( ⃗x , ⃗u )

⃗u ′� = Ctrl( ⃗x )

⃗x⃗u

Δ

I( ⃗x , ⃗u )

B( ⃗x )

Compute the 
continuous image 

up to Δ

Compute the 
next control 

input

Computing the 
continuous image is 

undecidable

We either approximate the continuous image or 
abstract the continuous dynamics
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Abstracting the Continuous Dynamic

· ⃗x = f ( ⃗x , ⃗u )

⃗u ′� = Ctrl( ⃗x )

⃗x⃗u

Δ

R( ⃗x , ⃗x ′�, ⃗u )

⃗u ′� = Ctrl( ⃗x )

⃗x⃗u

Δ

Abstract SystemConcrete System
Relational 

Abstraction

x

t

x(t)

R(x, x′�)R contains all the states 
reachable following the ODE 

If the abstract system is safe then the concrete 
system is safe!

We simplify the problem substituting the differential equation with a 
discrete relation
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Case Studies

Adaptive cruise control for a platoon of cars

Control an artificial pancreas

Flow*�
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R(x(t), x(t+�), u(t))
<latexit sha1_base64="YGtokFhdG6BvcR+yZ8j8qeRnJrY=">AAACBHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vUZe6CBahRSkzIqi7oi5cVnFsoR1KJs20oZkHyR2xDN248VfcuFBx60e4829M21lo64GEk3Pu5eYeLxZcgWV9G7m5+YXFpfxyYWV1bX3D3Ny6U1EiKXNoJCLZ8IhigofMAQ6CNWLJSOAJVvf6FyO/fs+k4lF4C4OYuQHphtznlICW2ubuTemhBOVDrG98gFuXTADRz0SL5bZZtCrWGHiW2Bkpogy1tvnV6kQ0CVgIVBClmrYVg5sSCZwKNiy0EsViQvuky5qahiRgyk3HWwzxvlY62I+kPiHgsfq7IyWBUoPA05UBgZ6a9kbif14zAf/UTXkYJ8BCOhnkJwJDhEeR4A6XjIIYaEKo5PqvmPaIJBR0cAUdgj298ixxjipnFev6uFg9z9LIox20h0rIRieoiq5QDTmIokf0jF7Rm/FkvBjvxsekNGdkPdvoD4zPH+4WlTY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YGtokFhdG6BvcR+yZ8j8qeRnJrY=">AAACBHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vUZe6CBahRSkzIqi7oi5cVnFsoR1KJs20oZkHyR2xDN248VfcuFBx60e4829M21lo64GEk3Pu5eYeLxZcgWV9G7m5+YXFpfxyYWV1bX3D3Ny6U1EiKXNoJCLZ8IhigofMAQ6CNWLJSOAJVvf6FyO/fs+k4lF4C4OYuQHphtznlICW2ubuTemhBOVDrG98gFuXTADRz0SL5bZZtCrWGHiW2Bkpogy1tvnV6kQ0CVgIVBClmrYVg5sSCZwKNiy0EsViQvuky5qahiRgyk3HWwzxvlY62I+kPiHgsfq7IyWBUoPA05UBgZ6a9kbif14zAf/UTXkYJ8BCOhnkJwJDhEeR4A6XjIIYaEKo5PqvmPaIJBR0cAUdgj298ixxjipnFev6uFg9z9LIox20h0rIRieoiq5QDTmIokf0jF7Rm/FkvBjvxsekNGdkPdvoD4zPH+4WlTY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YGtokFhdG6BvcR+yZ8j8qeRnJrY=">AAACBHicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vUZe6CBahRSkzIqi7oi5cVnFsoR1KJs20oZkHyR2xDN248VfcuFBx60e4829M21lo64GEk3Pu5eYeLxZcgWV9G7m5+YXFpfxyYWV1bX3D3Ny6U1EiKXNoJCLZ8IhigofMAQ6CNWLJSOAJVvf6FyO/fs+k4lF4C4OYuQHphtznlICW2ubuTemhBOVDrG98gFuXTADRz0SL5bZZtCrWGHiW2Bkpogy1tvnV6kQ0CVgIVBClmrYVg5sSCZwKNiy0EsViQvuky5qahiRgyk3HWwzxvlY62I+kPiHgsfq7IyWBUoPA05UBgZ6a9kbif14zAf/UTXkYJ8BCOhnkJwJDhEeR4A6XjIIYaEKo5PqvmPaIJBR0cAUdgj298ixxjipnFev6uFg9z9LIox20h0rIRieoiq5QDTmIokf0jF7Rm/FkvBjvxsekNGdkPdvoD4zPH+4WlTY=</latexit>

The factored and 
compositional 

abstraction scales

We proved 9 safety 
property and found 9 
bugs in the controllers

See Compositional Relational Abstraction for Nonlinear Hybrid Systems, EMSOFT 17, for full results



Verification of Autonomous Cyber-Physical 
Systems 
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· ⃗x = f ( ⃗x , ⃗u )
⃗x⃗u

Δ
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What is a Neural Network controller?

Feed Forward Neural Networks are conceptually a function, but 
verifying them is an NP complete problem

· ⃗x = f ( ⃗x , ⃗u ) ⃗x⃗u

Δ

⃗x

Input layer Hidden 
Layer

⃗xi = σ(Ai ⃗x i−1 + bi)

Output 
Layer

⃗u

ReLU activation function is 
convex

Must explore an exponential 
number of neuron 

configurations
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Validation problems for Neural Networks

Robustness

Input

Important, for example 
in classification tasks

Classified as 
a…

Stop 
signCat!

Small 
perturbation

…

Check that the neural network has the same result, also under 
small perturbations of the input
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Validation problems for Neural Networks

Range Analysis

Input: 
convex set

Finds all the possible outputs of the neural network for a set of 
inputs

A perturbed 
image

The states 
of the plant!

Find upper and 
lower bounds for 

the output!

It over-
approximates all 
the output of the 
neural network!



How can we verify a closed loop system?
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Verifying closed loop CPS

Dutta, Chen, and Sankaranarayanan 
Reachability analysis for neural feedback systems using regressive polynomial rule inference, HSCC 2019

· ⃗x = f ( ⃗x , ⃗u )
⃗x⃗u

Δ

⃗u ′� = FN( ⃗x )

I( ⃗x , ⃗u )

B( ⃗x )
Compute the 

continuous image 
up to Δ

Compute the 
next control 

input

Compute an over-
approximation using a 

Taylor Model
~x = p(~x(0), t, ~u) + I

<latexit sha1_base64="2tRo3aN7TiopHGW1loZel/Newjg=">AAACDXicbZBPS8MwGMbT+W/Of1WPXoJjsOEYrQjqQRh60dsE6wZbGWmWbWFpWpJ0OEo/gRe/ihcPKl69e/PbmHU96OYDgV+e931J3scLGZXKsr6N3NLyyupafr2wsbm1vWPu7t3LIBKYODhggWh5SBJGOXEUVYy0QkGQ7zHS9EZX03pzTISkAb9Tk5C4Phpw2qcYKW11zVJnTHD8kMALGJYzLluVqqqmlyipwCN40zWLVs1KBRfBzqAIMjW65lenF+DIJ1xhhqRs21ao3BgJRTEjSaETSRIiPEID0tbIkU+kG6frJLCknR7sB0IfrmDq/p6IkS/lxPd0p4/UUM7XpuZ/tXak+mduTHkYKcLx7KF+xKAK4DQb2KOCYMUmGhAWVP8V4iESCCudYEGHYM+vvAjOce28Zt2eFOuXWRp5cAAOQRnY4BTUwTVoAAdg8AiewSt4M56MF+Pd+Ji15oxsZh/8kfH5A+cvmko=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2tRo3aN7TiopHGW1loZel/Newjg=">AAACDXicbZBPS8MwGMbT+W/Of1WPXoJjsOEYrQjqQRh60dsE6wZbGWmWbWFpWpJ0OEo/gRe/ihcPKl69e/PbmHU96OYDgV+e931J3scLGZXKsr6N3NLyyupafr2wsbm1vWPu7t3LIBKYODhggWh5SBJGOXEUVYy0QkGQ7zHS9EZX03pzTISkAb9Tk5C4Phpw2qcYKW11zVJnTHD8kMALGJYzLluVqqqmlyipwCN40zWLVs1KBRfBzqAIMjW65lenF+DIJ1xhhqRs21ao3BgJRTEjSaETSRIiPEID0tbIkU+kG6frJLCknR7sB0IfrmDq/p6IkS/lxPd0p4/UUM7XpuZ/tXak+mduTHkYKcLx7KF+xKAK4DQb2KOCYMUmGhAWVP8V4iESCCudYEGHYM+vvAjOce28Zt2eFOuXWRp5cAAOQRnY4BTUwTVoAAdg8AiewSt4M56MF+Pd+Ji15oxsZh/8kfH5A+cvmko=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2tRo3aN7TiopHGW1loZel/Newjg=">AAACDXicbZBPS8MwGMbT+W/Of1WPXoJjsOEYrQjqQRh60dsE6wZbGWmWbWFpWpJ0OEo/gRe/ihcPKl69e/PbmHU96OYDgV+e931J3scLGZXKsr6N3NLyyupafr2wsbm1vWPu7t3LIBKYODhggWh5SBJGOXEUVYy0QkGQ7zHS9EZX03pzTISkAb9Tk5C4Phpw2qcYKW11zVJnTHD8kMALGJYzLluVqqqmlyipwCN40zWLVs1KBRfBzqAIMjW65lenF+DIJ1xhhqRs21ao3BgJRTEjSaETSRIiPEID0tbIkU+kG6frJLCknR7sB0IfrmDq/p6IkS/lxPd0p4/UUM7XpuZ/tXak+mduTHkYKcLx7KF+xKAK4DQb2KOCYMUmGhAWVP8V4iESCCudYEGHYM+vvAjOce28Zt2eFOuXWRp5cAAOQRnY4BTUwTVoAAdg8AiewSt4M56MF+Pd+Ji15oxsZh/8kfH5A+cvmko=</latexit>

Taylor modelTaylor model

Range Analysis

Compute an over-
approximation using a 

Range Analysis

Approximate the reachable states computation using range 
analysis



To sum up…
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Verification of Autonomous CPS - Take away message

· ⃗x = f ( ⃗x , ⃗u )

⃗u ′� = Ctrl( ⃗x )

⃗x⃗u

Δ

CPS 
Verification 

· ⃗x = f ( ⃗x , ⃗u )
⃗x⃗u

Δ

How can we trust 
autonomous 
automatically 

learned systems?
We know 

how it 
works!

Autonomy can help scaling  
wildlife conservation

…the problem can 
become more 
pressing “down 

the road”

Autonomous 
CPS Verification 

First 
approaches 
for closed 

loop systems
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Verification of Autonomous CPS

· ⃗x = f ( ⃗x , ⃗u )

⃗u ′� = Ctrl( ⃗x )

⃗x⃗u

Δ

CPS 
Verification 

· ⃗x = f ( ⃗x , ⃗u )
⃗x⃗u

Δ

Autonomous 
CPS Verification 
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